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It was clear that Bay Point is the farorite gathering l~lace of the 
Caspian Terns, nnd that the few indiridnals which have hitherto been 
seen in the x%cinity of Cedar Point and the east Sandusky marshes vere 
birds that had wandered from here. Taken all in all, Bay Point is a 
far more favorable place to obserre the southward migrations than 
Cedar Point. 

LX-SDS JOSES. 

TIIE GOLDEN WINGED WARBLER IK CENTRAL Iowa. 

In Anderson’s “Birds of Iowa” practically all of the recouls of this 
species arc from the eastern pa’t of the state. To these I ~0~1~1 like to 
add two lccovds for central Iona. Both of these mere made in _\larshall 
Comity along the Iova R,irer. The first record was May P-l, 19l.Z. when 

an adult male lx-as taken out of a dense hxwthorne and wild crab thicket. 
I caught just a glimpse of him and then hunted for more than au hour 
before I finally succeeded in securing it. 

The other record was on May 11, 12, and 13, 1914. The 11th and 12th 
were clondy and cold following warm weather. One male Golden-King 
was found about a small sheltered spring during t,hese three <lny+. lie 
could be found almost any time during the day and \vas nerer more 
than a fell- yards axry. It was l~~esnmxb!y the same bird, :\B it uas 
always found in company of tvo (Zestnut-siderl Warblers. 

IRK N. G_~BRI~LKIS. 

A \T’RI’:s TSCTDEXT. 

On Saturday, i\lny 16, a couple of my frieuds vent on an oyer Sun- 
day camping trip np the Io~r-a River. They pitched their Tent, and in 

disposing of their coats hung one of them on a small thorn a1bple tree. 
Sunday a wren appeared and seemed to be quite fascinate11 b?- the pos- 
sibilities of that coat. My friends placed a fen- bread cwmbs on the 
coat sleeve and the bird soon found them. A little later it vonm~eneed 

to investigate the pockets and scrambled about through a11 of TheIll, ill- 
cdluding a large g:rmc pocket. 

It finally decided on the pocket to be preferred as a nesting site and 
commenced to clean out. This pocket happened to contain c.a~~idyes 
for a 22.caliber rifle and the wren IT-as seen to carry thirty-nine of them 
out of it. Some of them vex simply pushed out orer the r11ge of the 
pocket vhile others were carried some distance from thr coat irefore 
being dropped into the grass. The bird vorked industrionsl- until erery 

cartridge n-as out of the pocaket and then, after scratching around 

\.igorously, proceeded to carry sticks and straw into the Ilocket and 

built a nest. 
Unfortunately- olzratious had to bc susl)eirded at this point. as the coat 

was neetled for the leturn trip to towl. 
IRA\ T\r. C:.iBR!ELROI. 


